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1. INTRoDUCTIoN

Extensive research has been devoted to the theo-
retical and experimental investigation of the interac-
tion of charged particle beams with plasma.

This interest is due to the fact that the beam-plas-
ma instability, predicted by A.I. Akhiezer and Ya.B. 
Fainberg [1-3], is one of the prevalent instabilities. It 
results from a resonance interaction of charged parti-
cles with the waves excited in plasma. This interaction 
may be used for such important applications as high-
power beam-plasma generators (BPG); high-current 
plasma accelerators of electrons, protons, and mul-
ticharged ions; plasma heating to high temperatures, 
etc. [4, 5].

The main advantage of plasma-beam generators 
is their ability to excite unprecedented-power oscilla-
tions: as the electron beam propagates in plasma, its 
own electric and magnetic fields are compensated; 
as a result, the achievable electron beam power and, 
consequently, the achievable power of excited plas-
ma oscillations, are substantially higher as compared 
to devices in which the electron beam propagates in 
vacuum.

Owing to the excitation of bulk waves (rather than 
the surface ones, as in vacuum microwave generators) 
the efficiency of interaction between the electron 
beams and the excited plasma waves is substantially 
enhanced. In addition, these waves may be excited in 
larger volumes.

The frequency of excited oscillations is mainly 
determined by plasma density, and does not depend 
on geometrical dimensions; thus, one can excite the 
waves in volumes with linear dimensions much larger 
than the wavelength.

The wavelength of generated oscillations can be 
varied over a wide range by changing the plasma den-
sity.
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When an unmodulated high-power electron 
beam interacts with plasma, the reverse action of 
excited waves on the beam causes a beam electron 
velocity distribution spread. Simultaneously, the ex-
cited-wave frequency and phase velocity spectra are 
broadened. As a result of a nonlinear interaction, the 
waves become stochastic.

However, some applications require generators 
and amplifiers of regular oscillations. This poses the 
problem of control: one should be able to either sta-
bilize and suppress the unwanted instabilities, or to 
excite the useful intense oscillations with predeter-
mined frequency and phase velocity spectra, as well 
as, a present stochasticity degree. The results of our 
previous studies on controlling the characteristics of 
BPG-generated oscillations were published in [6, 7].

High-frequency (HF) heating is very important 
field in connection with fundamental questions of 
plasma physics and applications. This area of phys-
ics is intensively investigated as theoretically and ex-
perimentally (for example, see [8-17] and references 
therein). The issues widely discussed in literature are 
connected with additional plasma heating in toka-
maks [8-11], the nature of accelerated particles in 
space plasmas [12, 13], gas discharge physics [14, 15]. 
Among the problems that attract attention of scien-
tific community is development of sources with solar 
spectrum. This is utmost important problem from the 
point of fundamental, as well as practical application, 
and in this direction interesting achievements is ob-
tained (see, for example [16, 17]). It is worth men-
tioning that one of the difficulties associated with ad-
ditional plasma heating in tokamaks is a well-known 
dependence of the Rutherford cross-section on 
velocity. As a consequence, the probability of colli-
sions decreases with plasma temperature rising, thus 
creating obstacles for further plasma heating. Another 
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important challenge in interaction of HF radiation 
with plasma is a barrier of the radiation penetration 
into the overdense plasma. To our knowledge, the 
most part of investigations in this direction are made 
with help of HF generators of electromagnetic radia-
tion with regular phase. Thus the new opportunities 
that microwave radiation with jumping phase pro-
vides in this area would be very important.

In this paper, we describe also the results of the 
theoretical and experimental investigation of the 
plasma interaction with microwave radiation with 
jumping phase that obtained with help of the unique 
beam-plasma generator (BPG) made in KIPT [18]. 
This study continues research on behaviour of plasma 
discharge subjected to microwave radiation with sto-
chastically jumping phase (MWRSJP) which started 
in [19-21]. The paper is organized as follows. The first 
section contains introduction and brief review of pre-
vious research. In Section 2, it is considered the in-
teraction of a tubular electron beam with the plasma 
of a so-called helix-plasma waveguide (HPW) being 
a plasma waveguide placed into a helix slow-wave 
structure. In order to clarify the relative contribu-
tions of plasma and helix to oscillation excitation and 
power output, we investigated the influence of the he-
lix on the plasma waveguide dispersion properties. In 
Section 3, it is presented an experimental device lay-
out that was used to study the generation conditions 
for quasi-cw stochastic oscillations in the decimeter 
wavelength band. This apparatus consisted of elec-
tron-optical and electrodynamic units, a collector, 
and a solenoid. In Section 4, in the BPG experimen-
tal studies it was measured the electron beam current 
and energy, working gas pressure, plasma density, 
power and frequency spectrum of generated micro-
wave oscillations, and the microwave oscillation pulse 
envelopes. To determine the stochasticity degree of 
the generated oscillations it was used the realization 
method followed by Fourier-analysis of oscillations. 
There are computed the autocorrelation functions, 
the correlation times, and the integral and differential 
amplitude distributions. In Section 5, It is considered 
a comparizon the theoretical results with the experi-
mental data on the collective interaction between the 
electron beam and the helix-plasma waveguide waves, 
it is, above all, determined the beam parameters and 
the plasma density. In section 6, there are considered 
the experimental parameters of MWRSJP obtained 
from the BPG. The scheme of measurement of vari-
ous parameters is given and experimental studies of 
optical radiation from the plasma discharge initiated 
by MWRSJP are presented. Concluding remarks fol-
low at the end. 

It was shown in [21–23], both theoretically and 
experimentally, that the phenomenon of anomalous 
penetration of microwave radiation into plasma, 
conditions for gas breakdown and maintenance of a 
microwave gas discharge, and collisionless electron 
heating in a microwave field are related to jumps of 
the phase of microwave radiation. In this case, in 
spite of the absence of pair collisions or synchronism 

between plasma particles and the propagating electro-
magnetic field, stochastic microwave fields exchange 
their energy with charged particles. In such fields, 
random phase jumps of microwave oscillations play 
the role of collisions and the average energy acquired 
by a particle over the field period is proportional to 
the frequency of phase jumps.

Gas breakdown and maintenance of a discharge 
in a rarefied gas by a pulsed MWRSJP were studied 
theoretically and experimentally in [22-26], as well 
as propagation of this radiation within the plasma 
produced in such a way. The conditions for ignition 
and maintenance of a microwave discharge in air by 
MWRSJP were found. The pressure range in which 
the power required for discharge ignition and its 
maintenance has its minimum was determined [24-
26]. It was shown that, in the interval of pressures 
that have a level less than optimal (about 50 Pa for 
argon), the minimum of MWRSJP breakdown power 
depends weakly on the working gas pressure owing to 
several reasons. These reasons are efficient collision-
less electron heating, weakening of diffusion and, fi-
nally, decrease of elastic and inelastic collisional loss-
es. This allows one to extend the domain of discharge 
existence toward lower pressures. The intensity of 
collisionless electron heating increases with increas-
ing rate of phase jumps in MWRSJP. There is an op-
timal phase jump rate at which the rate of gas ioniza-
tion and, accordingly, the growth rate of the electron 
and ion densities reach their maximum. The optimal 
phase jump rate is equal to the ionization frequency at 
electron energies close to the ionization energy of the 
working gas.

In the present work, the effect of high power 
pulsed decimeter MWRSJP action on a plasma, pro-
duced in a coaxial waveguide filled with a rarefied 
gas, is investigated with use of the above mentioned 
BPG [18], which was upgraded for the given experi-
mental conditions. The goal of this work is to study 
the special features of low pressure discharge initiated 
by MWRSJP und also optical radiation spectra. For 
interpretation of the experimental results on the ig-
nition and maintenance of a microwave discharge in 
air obtained with MWRSJP BPG, a numerical code 
has been developed. This code allows simulating the 
process of gas ionization by electrons heated in the 
MWRSJP field and studying the behaviour of plasma 
particles in such a field.

2. BASIC THEoRY

In general, the BPG electron beam-plasma in-
teraction zone consists of a waveguide structure (a 
waveguide or some slow-wave system) combined with 
a plasma waveguide. In this article it is considered the 
interaction of a tubular electron beam with the plas-
ma of a so-called helix-plasma waveguide (HPW) be-
ing a plasma waveguide placed into a helix slow-wave 
structure. In order to clarify the relative contributions 
of plasma and helix to oscillation excitation and pow-
er output, we investigated the influence of the helix 
on the plasma waveguide dispersion properties.

high power electronics and electrodynamics
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The most interesting case occurs when there is 
such a high plasma density that some bulk waves in 
the plasma-occupied domain exhibit a slowing-down 
weakly dependent on the parameters of the helix. As-
sume now the simplest tubular model of plasma den-
sity radial distribution, which is representative of a 
wide class of density profiles and, at the same time, 
relatively simple to treat analytically.

To simplify the calculations replace the helix with 
an impedance cylinder of radius d. Consider the bulk 
waves of the tube-shaped 0<a<r<b<d plasma coaxial 
with the impedance (outer) cylinder. One gets the fol-
lowing dispersion equation for these waves:
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where Z0 is the cylinder impedance, κ2
0
2 2= −k k ,   

k nk⊥ = .  
With Z0 → 0, b → d, and a → 0 relation (1) tends 

to the dispersion equation for a plasma cylinder with 
conducting liner. If the outer and inner tube radii a 
and b, respectively, are finite, this equation describes 
the dispersion of the annular plasma bulk waves inside 
the conducting liner. Denote the helix and plasma 
waveguide wave slowing-down factors by Nh and Np, 
respectively. If Nh >> Np, the helix contribution to the 
plasma waveguide dispersion characteristics, is insig-
nificant.

The phase velocity in the system is shown to de-
crease with the decrease of helix pitch, and to increase 
with the increase of plasma density.

The tubular waveguide dispersion equation (1) 
makes it possible to find the threshold plasma density, 
at which there exists a slow wave with phase velocity 
v0 for a given frequency ω0 [8, 9]. In the limit of small 
v0, when κa >> 1, this equation is substantially simpli-
fied and becomes:
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It follows from this equation that for a relatively 
small plasma tube thickness, when ω0(b - a)/ v0 < <1,  
the first eigenvalue of the transverse wavenumber  
λ1= κn(b - a) lies within the 0< λ1 <π/2 range. The 
corresponding plasma refractive index n0 = λ1v0/ω0 

(b - a) increases with plasma thickness decrease. The 
critical plasma density is defined in this case by the 
formula [27, 28]:
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Here f0 is the operating frequency in Hz; a and b 
are radii in cm; the v0 velocity is in cm/s.

In case of low beam currents, one can neglect 
any space-charge wave field-distribution change due 
to the beam. Then the total increment of oscillation 
build-up in the system is proportional to the beam 
current. This makes it possible to calculate the thresh-
old beam current corresponding to the beginning of 
system self-excitation under the condition that this 
increment (with account of radiation losses) is equal 
to zero:
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where β0 = v0/c, r0 is the electron classical radius; L, Q 
and σb represent the system length, the quality factor, 
and the beam cross section area, respectively.

The increase of beam current brings about a tran-
sition from the discrete spectrum of excited oscilla-
tions to a continuous one. This takes place at the criti-
cal current:
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The relation ω = k||v not only defines the frequen-
cy spectra of excited oscillations, but also allows one 
to point out possible spectrum broadening mecha-
nisms.

One of these mechanisms involves the increase of 
beam particle velocity spread due to the beam inter-
action with a wave pertaining to the slow-wave struc-
ture.

If the slow-wave system can support the propaga-
tion of waves with vp = v0 ± Δv phase velocities, then 
the beam accelerated and decelerated particles will 
also radiate, but now they will radiate at frequencies

ω = k0||(ω)(v0 ± Δv).

The resulting spectrum broadening can be found 
from the equation ω = k||v:
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For the excited oscillations to be stochastic, the 
fre-quency interval between the adjacent harmonics 
must be small in comparison with the bandwidth of 
each excited harmonic.

3. EXPERIMENTAL LABoRAToRY DEVICE

Figure 1 presents an experimental device layout 
we used to study the generation conditions for quasi-
cw stochastic oscillations in the decimeter wavelength 
band. This apparatus consisted of electron-optical and 
electrodynamic units, a collector, and a solenoid. In 
addition, there were working gas leak-in and pump-
out systems. A working gas pressure gradient transit 
tube and an open resonator to measure the plasma 
electron density were placed between the electron-
optical and electrodynamic units.
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We employed a longitudinal magnetic field from 
0.12 to 0.16 T to transport the beam. The beam-plas-
ma interaction zone was inside the electrodynamic 
slow-wave system. The gas pressure in the interaction 
zone was about 10-4 -10-5Torr, and from 10-6 - 5×10-7 
Torr in the electron gun region. In order to study the 
generation of high-power microwave oscillations in 
the decimeter wavelength band, we developed an ex-
perimental quasi-cw 100 kW power laboratory device 
with a pulse length of 200 μs, (see diagram Fig. 1). In 
the upper part of this figure one sees the sectioned so-
lenoid longitudinal magnetic field distribution.

The experimental laboratory setup consisted of 
an electron gun (1), a slow-wave structure (9) inside 
the shield (7), an electron collector (15) with a sin-
gle Lang- muir probe (13), microwave feeders (5) and 
(10), and a solenoid (8).  The system to maintain and 
control the working gas pressure consisted of the vac-
uum lines (3) and (14), a pressure gradient tube (4), 
the working gas leek-in valves (6) and (11),  and the 
pressure control gauges (2) and (12).

The electron gun cathode was fed with negative 
high-voltage (up to 20 kV) 200 μs pulses with a rep-
etition rate from 1 to 10 s-1; the electron anode gun 
was grounded. The electron beam passed through the 
pressure gradient tube and the slow-wave structure. 
After that it was dumped to a collector. The slow-wave 
system was placed inside a metal screen, which simul-
taneously played the role of the apparatus housing. 
The plasma was created in the slow-wave structure. 

In this experimental laboratory apparatus we used 
a magnetron-type electron gun [10]. It was initiated 
via impact ionization of gas molecules by beam elec-
trons. After that, a beam-plasma discharge (BPD) oc-
curred, which produced a 3.0 cm o.d. and 2.2 cm i.d. 
tubular electron beam with an accelerating voltage of 
20 kV and a current of 12 A.

A double modified helix [11] was chosen as a 
slow-wave structure. Its slowing-down coefficient, 
coupling impedance, and characteristic wave im-
pedance are larger compared to the usual single helix 
structure. The helix slow-wave structure was designed 
for a beam synchronous velocity of 6.5×109 cm/s, 
which corresponds to a 13.2 keV beam electron en-
ergy. The helix geometrical parameters were as fol-
lows: 4.0 cm o.d., 3.6 cm i.d., 2.4 cm pitch, 0.6 cm 
ring width, 11 jumper half-angle, 46.0 cm length, and 
6.6 cm shielding screen diameter.

The cold measurements of the dispersion charac-
teristics showed that this modified double helix struc-
ture had a normal positive dispersion in the frequency 
range from 0.5 to 1.66 GHz. To obtain the required 
slowing- down coefficient value we varied both the 
jumper angle and the helix pitch at a fixed electron 
beam diameter. The slowing-down coefficient n = c/v0  
is enhanced with increasing jumper angle and helix 
pitch.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. 
MEASUREMENT oF BEAM, PLASMA, AND 
MICRoWAVE oSCILLATIoN PARAMETERS

In the BPG experimental studies we measured 
the electron beam current and energy, working gas 
pressure, plasma density, power and frequency spec-
trum of generated microwave oscillations, and the 
microwave oscillation pulse envelopes.

To determine the stochasticity degree of the gen-
erated oscillations we used the realization method 
followed by Fourier-analysis of oscillations. We com-
puted the autocorrelation functions, the correlation 
times, and the integral and differential amplitude dis-
tributions. The phase-frequency analysis of oscilla-
tions [12-14] provided data on their frequency, phase, 
and amplitude.

Fig. 1. Experimental device layout and magnetic field distribution: (1) electron gun; (2) and (12) control pickups;  
(3) and (14) vacuum lines; (4) working gas pressure gradient tube; (5) and (10) high-frequency feeders;  
(6) and (11) working gas admission valves; (7) shielding screen; (8) solenoid; (9) slow-wave structure;  

(13) single Langmuir probe; (15) electron collector

high power electronics and electrodynamics
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A 19 keV energy, 9 A current, and 200 μs pulse 
duration electron beam passed through the gas pres-
sure gradient tube and open resonator, entered the in-
teraction region, and was dumped at the collector.

In this experiment we investigated the excited 
oscillation power at the entrance and exit of the slow-
wave structure as a function of beam energy, working 
gas pressure, plasma density gradient along the beam, 
and magnetic field strength.

The microwave oscillation power at the entrance 
and exit of the slow-wave structure exhibited a reso-
nance dependence on the beam electron energy. The 
maximum power was obtained at a beam electron en-
ergy of 18 - 19 keV, although the calculated value for 
the helix-plasma waveguide was 16 keV. As noted in 
Section 2, this discrepancy is due to the phase velocity 
in the helix-plasma waveguide being higher than in a 
plasma-free helical slow-wave structure.

Figure 2 presents the excited oscillation pow-
er, dis-sipated in the loads, versus the interaction 
zone working gas pressure for 19 keV, 9A beam at a 
fixed 0.15 T magnetic field. The maximum power at 
the slow-wave structure entrance (26 kW) and exit  
(40 kW) occurred at a (2 - 4)×10-5 Torr pressure. The 
maximum summary power of 66 kW was attained at a 
beam power of 171 kW; thus, the electron efficiency 
was equal to 38%.

Fig. 2. Pulse power vs. working gas pressure

In order to increase the excited oscillation out-
put power we introduced a rejection band-pass filter 
between the generator entrance and the matched load 
(5). The power generated at the system entrance and 
exit as a function of working gas pressure is shown in 
Fig. 3.

It is seen that the power absorbed in load (5) was 
low and independent of the gas pressure in the system. 
At the same time, the power dissipated in the output 
load (9) increased with pressure and reached 70 kW at 
10-4 Torr. The beam energy, beam current, and mag-
netic field were 19 keV, 9.5 A, and 0.2 T, respectively. 
The electron efficiency remained the same (38%).

We recorded the frequency spectrum of gener-
ated oscillations with a wavemeter (12), integrater 
(14), and recorder (15). The oscillation spectrum 

bandwidth at the 0.1 level was 100-150 MHz in the 
decimeter wavelength band.

Fig. 3. Pulse power vs. working gas pressure

In addition, the realization of excited oscillations 
was recorded with a fast oscilloscope (2) to determine 
its autocorrelation function, frequency spectrum, and 
phase time-dependence by means of correlation anal-
ysis techniques.

The most interesting of the tubular electron-beam 
BPG operating modes is the one with the microwave 
pulse length equal to that of the beam current pulse. 
It was obtained at 15 keV beam electron energy, 13 A  
beam current, 6×1010 cm-3 plasma density (6×10-5 
Torr working gas pressure), and 0.11 T longitudinal 
magnetic field in the interaction zone. The micro-
wave power in BPG feeders amounted to 80 kW; the 
electron efficiency was 40%.

We carried out a microwave oscillation analysis 
in this mode of BPG operation. Figures 4-6 present 
the oscillograms of a high-frequency signals (Figure 
4), the total phase of oscillations (Figure 5), its com-
puter calculated autocorrelation function (Figure 6 
top), and the microwave oscillation power spectrum 
(Figure 6 bottom).The correlation time and spec-
trum bandwidth are correlated by the expression 
τΔf =1; thus, short correlation times correspond to 
wide frequency spectra and vice versa. In our case 
τcorr = 2.5 ns.

Fig. 4. Oscillograms of a high-frequency signals

Karas’ V.i. et el. microwave radiation with stochastically jumping phase: generation and application for low pressure discharge initiation
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It is well known that the shorter the correlation 
time (and the wider the frequency spectrum of excited 
oscil-lations), the higher their degree of stochasticity. 
Thus, in our case, one should expect the generated 
oscillations to be highly stochastic.

Fig. 5. Total phase of oscillations vs. time:  
(1) 1.2 GHz frequency regular signal; (2) oscillations 
excited in a plasma-beam generator at plasma density 

 np = 6×1010 cm-3

Fig. 6. Autocorrelation function, power spectrum 
of oscillation realizations versus time

Thus, there is an important conclusion to be 
stressed: our decimeter-wavelength microwave BPG 
makes it possible to control the generated oscillation 
stochasticity and spectrum width by varying the 
plasma parameters and, primarily, its density.

5. CoMPARISoN oF THEoRY WITH 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to compare the theoretical results with 
the experimental data on the collective interaction 
between the electron beam and the helix-plasma 
waveguide waves, it is necessary, above all, to deter-
mine the beam parameters and the plasma density. In 
our case, the tubular beam density nb was 109 cm-3; the 
experimentally measured plasma density was in the 

range of (2 - 8)×1010 cm-3. Due to the ωb/ωp = 1/20  
condition, valid in our experiment, the electrons 
could not significantly perturb the wave field pattern 
notwithstanding their strong coupling to the slow-
wave system. Consequently, when calculating the ex-
cited oscillation spectra, one could neglect electron 
beam effects within the zero approxi mation.

The oscillation excitation current threshold is 
given by formula (4). In our system Jth= 3 A for a cal-
culated quality factor Q = 45, f0 = 1.3×109 Hz working 
frequency, and a beam Langmuir frequency depres-
sion coefficient μ = 0.05.

At sufficiently high plasma densities np > npcr bulk 
waves appear in this system. The beam Langmuir fre-
quency depression coefficient for these waves is sig-
nificantly higher, resulting in a corresponding thresh-
old current decrease.

For this case, one could find from formula (4) 
the critical density of 6 - 8×109 cm-3 for a tube-shaped 
plasma with (b - a) = 1 cm wall thickness, this “tube” 
being coaxial with the electron beam.

The increase of gas pressure in the system or, with 
the same effect, the increase of plasma density and in-
crease of beam current lead to the excitation of a wide 
spectrum of bulk waves. The current, corresponding 
to the wave spectrum broadening, was determined 
from formula (4) and found to be equal to Jcr = 7 A, in 
fair agreement with the experimental value Jecr = 9 A.

6. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES MWRSJP  
AND oPTICAL RADIATIoN

6.1. MWrSJP parameters obtained from the BPG, 
and the scheme of measurement of various parameters

We study MWRSJP parameters and optical ra-
diation characteristics from the plasma discharge 
of induced by MWRSJP in a gas (air for the present 
case), taken at low pressure. To conduct experiments, 
a coaxial waveguide with axial vacuum pumping is 
connected to the BPG. Coaxial waveguide filled with 
gas with impedance of about 75 ohms and a length of 
1000 mm is made of brass pipes with inner diameter of 
45 mm and external diameter of 50 mm (see figure 7).  
The central conductor is a brass rod diameter of  
12 mm. At the ends of the coaxial waveguide, tapered 
flanges provide the joining of coaxial transitions. In the 
middle of the coaxial waveguide a tube is installed to 
pump gas or gas mixtures, which also mounted a ther-
mocouple tube to monitor the pressure of the gas. Ad-
mission process of gases or gas mixtures is carried out 
with sufficient precision using the second inlet valve 
through diametrically located holes 2 mm in diameter 
that are situated at both ends of the coaxial waveguide. 
Tubes for the introduction of diagnostic probes are lo-
cated along the length of the coaxial waveguide. The 
first tube is located at 60 mm from the input micro-
wave power of stochastic electromagnetic waves; the 
second one is placed at a distance of 260 mm and a 
third – at 840 mm. During the working process, such 
arrangement of instruments allows us to have control-
led diagnostic probes of a spatial distribution, as well 
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as to monitor parameters of the microwave discharge 
along throughout the waveguide length. This provides 
more detailed information about processes that take 
place inside the waveguide. To ensure the required 
conditions for the gas pressure, a coaxial waveguide 
is connected with conical coaxial 75-ohm transitions 
length 160 mm flange with Teflon washers 45 mm 
in diameter and 10 mm thick. The desired electrical 
contact between the flanges of the coaxial waveguide 
and flanges of the conical coaxial transition provide a 
lead strip 3 mm thick. 

Fig. 7. The general view of the experimental device  
with the coaxial waveguide

The block diagram shown in figure 8 schemati-
cally represents measurements of the main parame-
ters of the BPG and of the plasma, which is produced 
in the coaxial waveguide.

Fig. 8. Block diagram of measurement of BPG 
 and plasma principal parameters

Stochastic microwave oscillations generated by 
the BPG (1) were supplied from the output of the slow-
wave structure through a broadband directional cou-
pler (2) and 75-Ω conical coaxial junction (3) to the 
input of the coaxial waveguide (4) and then, through 
a conical coaxial junction (5) and coupler (6), were 
fed to an IBM-2 high power gauge (7). For operating 
in the regime of narrow-band signal generation the 

input of the BPG slow-wave structure was attached 
to a shorting plug (8). The oscilloscopes (11, 12)  
and the submodulator (9) and modulator (10) of the 
high voltage supplied to the cathode of the BPG elec-
tron gun were triggered synchronously by using a tim-
ing unit (13). A time-delay circuit (14) was used to 
vary the instant of triggering the oscilloscopes with re-
spect to the beginning of the high voltage pulse. This 
allowed us to observe the shape of the generated signal 
at different instants after the beginning of the electron 
beam pulse. A detector head (15) and D2-13 variable 
resistive–capacitive attenuator (16) connected to the 
secondary line of the coupler (2) were used to meas-
ure the envelope of microwave oscillations and the 
waveforms of the electron beam pulse. The temporal 
realizations and spectral characteristics of MWRSJP 
at the input and output of the coaxial waveguide were 
studied using an HP Agilent Infinium four-channel 
broadband (2.25 GHz) oscilloscope (12). A PEM-29 
photomultip-lier (17) powered from a VSV-2 high-
voltage stabilized rectifier (18) was used to measure 
the integral intensity of optical radiation from the 
plasma. An ISP-51 three-prism glass spectrograph 
(19) and PEM-106 photomultiplier (20) were used 
for optical spectroscopy of the discharge in the co-
axial waveguide. 

Ignition of the discharge does not affect the pen-
etration into dense plasma of MWRSJP what is evi-
denced by nearly constant amplitude at the entrance 
to the waveguide (curves 1 in figure 9). Because of 
expenditures of radiation energy on air ionization 
for the discharge maintenance the MWRSJP ampli-
tude at the output of the coaxial waveguide (curves 2 
in figure 9) is essential diminished. It is also impor-
tant that the MWRSJP local spectrum on the output 
waveguide significantly changed (curves 2 in figure 9),  
a peak associated with the main spectral component 
of MWRSJP is absent. It should be noted that in 
the pressure range from P = 30 Pa to P = 2 Pa at a 
MWRSJP power that conforming to the optimal op-
erating mode of BPG a similar situation is observed. 
The optimal operating mode of BPG corresponds 
to the following parameters: magnetic induction in 
the interaction range of the beam with slow-wave 
structure in BPG is B =0.096 T, a high voltage is  
U opt  = 13.2 kV, the current electron gun is Ibopt

 = 3-5 A,  
high-voltage pulse is 160 µs. 

Comparison of the results presented in figures 9a 
and 9b shows that, as the spectrum of the microwave 
signal used to initiate and maintain a steady-state dis-
charge is narrowed, the amplitude of the MWRSJP 
electric field can be decreased by nearly a factor of 2.  
However, in order for the pressure range in which 
breakdown occurs and a steady-state discharge exists 
to be sufficiently broad, it is necessary that the phase 
jump frequency be sufficiently high (as will be seen 
below, it should be about one-third of the microwave 
frequency). Let us now analyze the measured char-
acteristics of MWRSJP at the input and output of the 
coaxial waveguide in the optimal BPG mode. The 
oscillograms shown in figures 3,4 were processed by 
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the method of correlation analysis, and the frequency 
spectra, the time dependence of the phase of micro-
wave oscillations, and self-correlation functions were 
determined. Figure 4 shows the measured parameters 
of MWRSJP recorded at 100 μs after the beginning of 
the electron beam pulse in the optimal BPG mode for 
two air pressures corresponding to the pressure range 
in which discharge in air is ignited and operates sta-
bly. 

It can be seen that gas breakdown takes place 
only after the electric field amplitude of MWRSJP 
reaches a certain critical value, which depends on the 
gas pressure. The instant of discharge ignition can be 
easily determined from the abrupt decrease in the am-
plitude of the microwave signal at the output of the 
coaxial waveguide to almost zero. It can also be seen 
that the electric field amplitude required to maintain 
a steady-state discharge is one order of magnitude 
lower than that required for breakdown. 

From figure 9 it can be seen that, MWRSJP am-
plitude at the waveguide outlet is reduced substantially 
(more than an order of magnitude) due to the devel-
opment of the discharge; the discharge ignition and 
maintenance lead at the waveguide outlet to a strong 
damping of the spectral components, which are cor-
responded to the maximum range of input signal into 
the waveguide. 

Let us now consider the conditions for break-
down in air by microwave radiation from the BPG 
described in [13]. In optimal regime at narrowband 
signal of this generator the working frequency is 
500 MHz, the mean rate of the phase jumps being  
ν jp  = 2×108 s-1. It is important to keep in mind that, 
when the electron energy increases from zero to the 
ionization energy Iair, the cross section for elastic col-
lisions of electrons with air atoms and molecules varies 
greatly (by a factor of about 30), being at its maximum 
several times larger than the ionization cross section 
corresponding to electron energies of 15…20 eV. This 
makes it possible to initiate discharges in air by micro-
waves with a stochastically jumping phase at pressures 

as low as 4 Pa. In this case, the mean rate of phase 
jumps is equal to the maximum inelastic collision fre-
quency, which corresponds to electron energies close 
to the ionization energy. Operation under such con-
ditions is advantageous in that, first, no energy is lost 
in elastic collisions, and, second, due to the jumps in 
the phase, the electron diffusion remains insignificant 
and the electromagnetic energy is efficiently trans-
ferred to electrons. 

To determine the dependence of the threshold 
power, required for ignition of the discharge in a co-
axial waveguide, on the pressure of working gas, BPG 
has worked in the mode of generating the maximum 
output power level of narrow-band signal in which the 
generation of microwave radiation with a maximum 
frequency of phase jumps occurs. In this case part of 
the power with the help of a broadband directional 
coupler with variable coupling (see figure 10) was 
supplied to analyezed gas-filled coaxial waveguide. 

Fig. 10. The general view of the coupler (6) internal 
structure

The rest of the power assigned to the matched 
load. Such a method of regulating the power delivered 
to the coaxial waveguide for ignition of the discharge 

a                                                                                            b

Fig. 9. Waveforms of MWRSJP at the (1) input and (2) output of the coaxial waveguide, respectively,  
and local microwave spectra on a logarithmic scale (10 dB/div) at the (1’) input and (2’) output  

of the coaxial waveguide, respectively. The gas pressure in the waveguide is P = (a) 2.0 and (b) 30 Pa, respectively.  
The time scale is 5 ns/div, and the voltage scale is 100 (V cm-1)/div
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allows conserving the permanent parameters of mi-
crowave radiation. In particular, this concerns the 
mean rate of the phase jumps and the energy spec-
trum density of MWRSJP, because in this situation 
BPG works in the same mode.

The optimal operating mode of BPG corre-
sponds to the following parameters: magnetic induc-
tion in the interaction range of the beam with slow-
wave structure in BPG is B =0.096 T, a high voltage is 
U opt  = 13.2 kV, the current electron gun is Ibopt

 = 5 A, 
a high-voltage pulse is 160 µs, MWRSJP peak power 
is W = 36 kW, the pulse repetition frequency is 5 Hz. 
In figure 5 the general view of the coupler (6) internal 
structure is shown.

While conducting experiments, to determine the 
dependence of the threshold power on the gas pressure, 
the left center coax transition coupler was connected to 
BPG, the lower left coax transition joined the coaxial 
waveguide, the right central and the lower coaxial tran-
sitions were connected to the load. By changing the 
bond between the central and the lower shoulders of 
the coupler through the use of different linked curved 
shoulders, we adjusted the peak power coming into the 
coaxial waveguide from 6 kW to 28 kW.

Fig. 11 shows the dependence of peak power re-
quired for the discharge ignition in the air that filled 
coaxial waveguide on its pressure.

From figure 11 (curves 1, 2) it can be seen that, 
the peak power levels from 6 kW to 28 kW MWRSJP 
discharge is ignited stably at a pressure of gas (air) 
ranging from 1.5 Pa to 3990 Pa. This result clearly 
demonstrates the advantages of the discharge, sup-
ported by microwave with stochastic jumps in the 
phase compared with the microwave discharge in the 
fields of regular waves.

Fig. 11. Dependences for breakdown power of a microwave 
signals with a stochastically jumping phase versus  

a pressure for air in the optimal BPG mode  
(curves 1 – , 2 – *), in the non-optimal BPG mode:  

for air (curve 3 – •), argon (curve 4 – ),  
helium (curve 5 – ), respectively, at narrowband signal

Thus we have the opportunity to create a dis-
charge at a pressure of almost two orders of magni-
tude lower than the pressure that is necessary for the 
fulfillment of the condition of minimum capacity of 
the discharge ignition by regular microwave radiation. 

Namely, (see [29]) for ν ωcol ≈  (where νcol  is the fre-
quency of binary collisions, as well ω  is the frequency 
of microwave radiation), effectiveness of such a dis-
charge is much higher because of the small contribu-
tion of energy loss on unnecessary elastic and inelastic 
collisions when working at low pressures. For com-
parison, dependence of microwave radiation power 
required for the discharge ignition in air (curve 3), 
argon (curve 4) and helium (curve 5), which are filled 
the coaxial waveguide, on its pressure, obtained while 
working in the non-optimal BPG mode is given. It is 
seen that the pressure range in which it is possible the 
ignition of the discharge is much narrower than un-
der the optimal BPG mode functioning. This is due 
to a significant difference in mean rates of the phase 
jumps in these modes of BPG.

Using the delay device (14), the time for start of 
the oscilloscope can be modified within the length of 
high-voltage pulse. This circumstance allows us to 
observe the shape of the generated signal at a differ-
ent time moments starting from the very begin of the 
electron beam current pulse. Features MWRSJP at 
the inlet and outlet of the coaxial waveguide are stud-
ied using the four-channel broadband (2.25 GHz) os-
cilloscope (12) HP Agilent Infinium Oscilloscope. 

In the next part we present the results of experi-
mental studies of optical characteristics of plasma dis-
charge. Preliminary results of an optical characteristic 
studies presented in [30].

6.2. Experimental studies of optical radiation from 
the plasma discharge initiated by MWrSJP 

Optical characteristics of plasma discharge ini-
tiated by MWRSJP in coaxial waveguide are exam-
ined in the conditions of BPG operation in the op-
timal mode in air for a wide pressure range, in which 
the discharge is ignited and maintained stably. For 
experimental studies of the integral intensity of the 
plasma radiation in the visible spectrum, used photo-
electron multiplier (17) of type PEM-29 is attached 
to a high-stabilized rectifier (18) VSV-2. For spec-
troscopic studies of the discharge in the visible spec-
trum a three-prism glass spectrograph (19) ISP-51 is 
used. With help of the lens, the radiation from the dis-
charge is focused onto the entrance slit (slit width is 
0.01 mm) of the spectrograph. By the output gap with 
width of 0.015 mm the spectrograph is attached to the 
photoelectron multiplier (20) of type PEM-106. The 
spectral sensitivity in the wavelength range from 360 
nm to 700 nm of the photomultiplier PEM-106 used 
in experimental studies is shown in figure 12. 

From figure 12 it can be seen, that the photomul-
tiplier PEM-106 has high sensitivity in the wavelength 
range from 350 nm to 550 nm. Within zone from 550 
nm to 1000 nm the sensitivity is less that will lead to 
distortion of the discharge optical spectra which are 
observed on oscilloscope (11). This fact should be tak-
en into account when the wave forms of the emission 
spectra are analyzed. The signal from the photomul-
tiplier PEM-106 was fed to the digital (2 GB/s) oscil-
loscope (11) Le Croy Wave Jet 324 with a frequency 
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band of 200 MHz. The ISP-51 spectrograph was cali-
brated using the spectral lines of a PRK-2M mercury 
lamp (21) and the Balmer hydrogen lines emitted by a 
Geissler tube (22). The mercury lamp and the Geissler 
tube were powered from an OU-1 lighting unit (23).

Fig.12. The dependence of spectral sensitivity of the 
photomultiplier PEM-106 versus the wavelength

The MWRSJP power was input via the conical 
coaxial junction in the waveguide pumped out to a 
pressure of 1.33 Pa. In certain ranges of the gas pres-
sure, gas composition, and microwave power, a dis-
charge was ignited in the coaxial waveguide. Figure 13 
shows the emission spectrum of the mercury lamp of 
type PRK-2M. 

Fig. 13. The emission spectrum of mercury lamp  
type PRK-2M

Remark, that in figure 13 and in the consequent 
figures 14-19, which presents radiation spectra from 
the low-pressure discharge, the real dependence of 
the spectral sensitivity of the photomultiplier is taken 
into account, and for the simplicity of comparison the 
same arbitrary units are used.

Figure 14 shows the photo of glow discharge 
at a pressure of working gas (air) of 13.3 Pa in the 
waveguide made through a curved quartz optical win-
dow. For the necessary observations, apertures were 
drilled with a diameter 2.5 mm on the lateral surface 
of the coaxial waveguide in the area of the windows. 
On the one hand, these apertures provide properly 
output of the light radiation from a coaxial waveguide 
and, on the other hand, they prevent output of the 
microwave radiation from the discharge region. 

From figure 14 one can see, that the glow discharge 
intensity significantly decreases with distance from 
the MWRSJP input to the waveguide (for example, 

compare (a) and (b)). Figure 14 shows photographs of 
the discharge glow in the coaxial waveguide at a work-
ing gas (air) pressure of 13.3 Pa. It can be seen from 
figure 14 that the discharge glow is inhomogeneous 
over the cross section and has a filamentary structure. 
This is because 2.5-mm-diameter holes were made 
in the side wall of the coaxial waveguide near the 
diagnostic windows. These holes, on the one hand, 
provide output of optical radiation from the coaxial 
waveguide and, on the other hand, prevent escape of 
microwave radiation from the discharge region. It is 
seen that the discharge radiation intensity decreases 
along the waveguide. It should be noted that the dis-
charge color depends on the working gas pressure and 
the microwave power input in the waveguide.

a                                                            b

Fig. 14. Photographs of the discharge glow in the coaxial 
waveguide, taken at the distances of (a) 60 and (b) 600 mm 

from the microwave power input in the waveguide

In Fig. 15-17 the dependence of optical radiation 
from the discharge on air pressure is compared at the 
conditions when a stable combustion of the gas dis-
charge is held at the MWRSJP power that correspond 
the optimal BPG mode.

Fig. 15. The emission spectra of discharges  
in air at a pressure P = 28 Pa.

Fig. 16. The emission spectra of discharges  
in air at a pressure P = 4.8 Pa
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Fig. 17. The emission spectra of discharges  
in air at P = 4 Pa

Figs. 15-17 show that the spectrum of opti-
cal radiation from the discharge depends strongly 
on the pressure of the working gas (air) in a coaxial 
waveguide. In particular, within the lower range of air 
pressure, the optical radiation from the discharge is 
pronouncedly enriched with shorter wavelengths. In 
this way, if value of pressure is P1 = 28 Pa then spec-
trum is depleted at the wavelengths shorter than 550 
nm, i.e. red radiation prevails, see figure 15. At the 
same time, when the pressure is reduced nearly an 
order of magnitude, see figures 16, 17 a spectrum be-
comes significantly enriched with short wavelengths, 
i.e. blue light prevails. Further figures 18 and 19 rep-
resent the experimental studies of the temporal char-
acteristics of optical radiation for two specific wave-
lengths within the duration of the single high-voltage 
pulse (160 µs). 

One can observe that the optical emission starts 
with a delay relatively to the beginning of current 
pulse (current pulse is marked on figures 18, 19 by ver-
tical risk). However, duration of the optical emission 
exceeds the duration of the high voltage pulse. 

Thus, relying on the quantitative indicators of 
the electric field intensity, frequency MWRSJP and 
frequency of phase jumps, etc., the prospect of creat-
ing a source of light radiation of low power (100 W) 
is implemented. It is based on the consideration of a 
stochastic microwave discharge with high efficience 
at low pressure of working gas. 

 a                               b

Fig. 18. Dependence of the optical radiation intensity  
on time for the wavelength 485 nm within a duration  

of one high-voltage pulse for gas pressures  
of P = (a) 28 and (b) 4.8 Pa

 a                               b

Fig. 19. The dependence of the optical radiation intensity 
on time for a wavelength of 651 nm within a duration  

of one high-voltage pulse for gas pressures  
of P = (a) 28 and (b) 4.8 Pa

7. CoNCLUSIoNS 

In this article we described the investigation of 
BPGs producing stochastic oscillations caused by 
electron beam-plasma collective interactions.

Laboratory models of high-power stochastic os-
cilla-tion generators were implemented using the slow-
wave helix-plasma systems with either single or double 
mo-dified helices. Their performance was investigated.

The obtained experimental results (the dispersion 
properties of helix-plasma waveguides, the frequency 
spectrum broadening mechanisms, the threshold and 
critical currents) turned out to be in qualitative agree-
ment with theory.

At the stage of discharge in the coaxial waveguide, 
the discharge becomes nonuniform along its length 
due to the strong absorption of MWRSJP. The elec-
tric field amplitude decreases by more than one order 
when approaching to the waveguide exit. 

During the maintenance of MWRSJP discharge 
in the waveguide, gas ionization leads to almost com-
plete decay in the spectrum of the output signal from 
the coaxial waveguide of the main spectral compo-
nents of the input microwave signal.

With the distance increasing from the input of 
MWRSJP into the coaxial waveguide, the discharge 
optical radiation intensity decreases significantly, be-
coming inhomogeneous, as well as its cross-section 
decreases.

With air pressure decreasing, the optical radia-
tion from the discharge becomes more reach with 
shorter wavelength. Thus, if at the pressure of 20 Pa, 
the radiation has red colour, then at pressure of 2Pa 
the radiation becomes blue. 

MWRSJP and discharge optical radiation are ob-
served in time almost throughout the pulse duration 
of electron beam current in BPG. 

When the frequency of MWRSJP signal and the 
frequency of phase jumps are those as observed in the 
conducted investigations, there is enough to have the 
magnitude of electric field equals to 50 V / cm, for the 
creation and maintainence of the discharge in air. 

Thus, based on the quantitative indicators, such 
as the electric field intensity, frequencies of MWRSJP 
and phase jumps it can be expected the following. The 
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prospective creation of an efficient light radiation 
source of low power (100 W) in a wide range of air 
pressure, in which the discharge is ignited and main-
tained stably, becomes a reality. The main task of fu-
ture experimental and theoretical research is to opti-
mize the gas mixture for the discharge of quasi-solar 
optical spectrum.

The results might also be of some use in connec-
tion with additional plasma heating in nuclear fusion 
devices due the fact that, the electron heating by mi-
crowave radiation with jumping phase is collisionless. 
Thus the heating efficiency by MWRSJP does not 
decreas when the temperature increases, whereas the 
usual heating by the regular radiation is to be collisional 
and becomes less and less efficient at increasing tem-
perature. Moreover, instead of pulse working regime of 
BPG, the constant working regime which is important 
for tokamak plasma, in principle may be elaborated.

The developing of a new type of the high effi-
ciency sources of optical radiation with quasi solar 
spectrum would make a fundamental breakthrough in 
lighting technology.
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УДК 533.9
Микроволновое излучение со стохастически пры-

гающей фазой (МВиСПФ): получение и применение для 
инициирования разряда низкого давления / В.И. Карась, 
В.И. Голота, А.М. Егоров, И.Ф. Потапенко, А.Г. Заго-
родний // Прикладная радиоэлектроника: науч.-техн. 
журнал. – 2012. – Том 11. – № 4. – С. 463–475.

В статье представлены результаты теоретических 
и экспериментальных исследований получения сто-
хастических осцилляций дециметрового диапазона 
длин волн в результате коллективного взаимодействия 
электронного пучка с плазмой. Продемонстрирована 
возможность создания пучково-плазменного генера-
тора стохастических осцилляций дециметрового диа-
пазона. В статье найдены условия поджига в воздухе 
микроволнового разряда, его стабильного горения 
благодаря МВИСПФ и диапазон давлений, в котором 
требуемая мощность минимальна. Экспериментально 
исследованы оптические характеристики плазмы раз-
ряда в широком диапазоне давлений.

Ключевые слова: микроволновое излучение, стоха-
стические осцилляции, прыгающая фаза, генерация, 
низкое давление, поджиг разряда, электронный пучок, 
плазма, коллективное взаимодействие, коаксиальный 
волновод, пучково-плазменный генератор, оптиче-
ские характеристики. 
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УДК 533.9
Мікрохвильове випромінювання зі стохастично 

стрибковою фазою (МХВССФ): отримання та застосу-
вання для ініціації розряду низького тиску / В.І. Карась, 
В.І. Голота, О.М. Егоров, І.Ф. Потапенко, А.Г. Загоро-
дній // Прикладна радіоелектроніка: наук.-техн. жур-
нал. – 2012. – Том 11. – № 4. – С. 463–475.

У статті наведені результати теоретичних та екс-
периментальних досліджень отримання стохастичних 
осциляцій дециметрового діапазону довжин хвиль в 
результаті колективної взаємодії електронного пучка 
з плазмою. Продемонстрована можливість створення 
пучково-плазмового генератора стохастичних осциля-
цій дециметрового діапазону. У статті знайдено умови 
підпалювання у повітрі мікрохвильового розряду, його 
стабільного горіння завдяки МХВССФ та діапазон 
тисків, в якому потрібна потужність мінімальна. Екс-
периментально досліджені оптичні характеристики 
плазми розряду в широкому діапазоні тисків.

Ключові слова: мікрохвильове випромінювання, 
стохастичні осциляції, стрибкова фаза, генерація, низь-
кий тиск, підпалювання розряду, електронний пучок, 
плазма, колективна взаємодія, коаксіальний хвилевід, 
пучково-плазмений генератор, оптичні характеристики. 
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